
sensory
A MULTI-FACETED EXPERIENCE
This program will magnify the experiences of acoustics, vision, touch, aroma and appetite to entice and seduce the public.  It is our intent to redefine

the visitor’s spatial experience by reconsidering the traditional functions of the walls and floor. The stimulation of the five senses will be achieved through 

several innovative and exciting interventions that will engage the public and make this architectural masterpiece a more personal and relatable space.

Proposed First Floor Plan

Proposed Second Floor Plan

Proposed Rooftop Floor Plan
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In an effort to connect the interior and exterior, the corner of Broad Street and the Spruce Street facade will be composed of two-story 
high glass panels. This will welcome pedestrians inside the Kimmel and give onlookers a glimpse into the activities taking place within.

STIMULATINg ThE SENSES To ENERgIzE ThE SPACE
We have made bold and exciting suggestions that we feel will enliven the space and attract a wide variety of users.  We want to see 

the Kimmel Center function not only as a performing arts house but as a center to which the community can look for innovation and 

fun. Utilizing feedback received during the public forums, we tried to address the community’s needs while maintaining the Kimmel 

Center’s architectural elegance and artistic prestige.

exterior

interior
Redesigned Broad Street entrance

Proposed waterwall and vegetation wall to be installed on the west side of Perelman Theater.

Proposed Hamilton Garden courtyard including aqua flooring and fiber-optic lighting.

South side of the Kimmel Center and Verizon Hall.

Proposed rock wall to be installed on south side of Verizon Hall.

the kimmel center

glass elevators 

supergraphics

dance studio

wifi café

glass facades
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fiber-optic lighting

movie projections

Buy Your Tickets Now

Relax..Take a Breath of Fresh Air..
                  ..Watch..          ..Listen..

THE KIMMEL CENTER
Discover New Activities 

Start Your Day at The Kimmel

KIMMEL CAFE


